
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Envisage the scene: a grand Grade II* listed building boasting an opulent white Tuscan front porch 

that is encapsulated by decadent, landscaped gardens embellished with crisp white hydrangeas – 

This is Bawtry Hall.

Idyllically situated in the heart of  the historic market town of  Bawtry, the redbrick hall was 
constructed in 1778 by Pemberton Milnes, and swiftly became the focal point for local society.

Our beautiful hall in the centre of  Bawtry is exclusively yours for 
your special day

Your wedding day will create some of  your most treasured moments, so relax and enjoy exclusive use 
of  our lovingly restored Stately Home. Bawtry Hall provides the perfect setting for the first chapter 
of  your new life together, with an enchanted backdrop for capturing your perfect day which will be 

cherished forever.

You are promised a unique occasion with our staff  being on hand to discretely arrange everything 
you require. Your dedicated wedding coordinator will bring your dreams to life, and ensure your 
wedding day is everything you had anticipated. Our Master of  Ceremonies and traditional Toast 

master will ensure the day passes seamlessly, allowing you to fall in love all over again and cherish 
every moment.

Bawtry Hall is available on an exclusive hire basis throughout the year. We can accommodate up 
to 120 guests for a civil ceremony and wedding breakfast, and up to 200 guests for your evening 
reception. For larger numbers (up to 600 seated guests), it is also possible to arrange hire of  a 

marquee for your exclusive use.

STYLED TO PERFECTION 
 

A love story as charming as yours requires a venue to honour it perfectly, so we will ensure our 
classical hall is looking its best for your wedding. We include as standard: 

• Red-carpet arrival for your guests
• A white aisle for your civil ceremony

• 18th century ornate Italian-style dressed chairs
• Crisp white table linen and napkins

• Finest glassware, cutlery, and embossed crockery
• 8 exquisite silver candelabra table centrepieces

• 2 decorative urns
• 10 rustic lanterns to furbish the entrance hall or gardens

• Artist’s easel to display your seating plan
•  Cake stand with knife

01302 710341
www.bawtryhall.co.uk
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